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CHARTS DEFECTIVE. j GRAIN ELEVATOR BURNS.

Strange Discovery as to Equipment of Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 7.—'tie Maple 
Rojestveneky’s Squadron. leaf grain elevator in Kansas City,

‘ ------ Kansas, owned by the Chicago Great
Paris, Jan. 7.»—Information received Western Railway Company, was burned 
official quarters here Shows that Vice- tonight with 300,000 bushels of wheat, 

Admiral Rojestvenaky’s charts of the entailing a lose of $300,000 on building 
waters in which the Russian second Pa- end contents. It was fully insured.
ci 8c squadron is now cruising are de- , ---------------o—r------ —
fective and practically worthless. This PROSPEROUS SALT SPRING, 
aronses apprehension of possible future 
catastrophe, as it is known that these Creamery Establishment Has Given An 
charts do not show the recent hydro- Impetus to Proeperity.
graphic dangers of the Indian ocean.

to withhold anything.”
The letter in which James Dunsmuir 

discharged Lowe from his service was 
introduced in evidence, and then James 
Taylor was called to the stand. He told 
of the signing of the document, which, 
he said, he knew was a will. He did 
not go further and say that he heard 
Alexander Dunsmuir declare that it was 
his will. He averred that he had heard 
that the home of Alexander Dunsmuir 
was in Victoria.

"You understood that Mr. Dunsmuir 
intended living with his wife, who was a 
Mrs. Wallace, and that he built her a 
home in San Leandro ?” was a question 
put by E. V. Bodwell, who is associated 
with Judge Coyne.

“Yes; I so understood.”
“That is all,” finished Mr. Bodwell.
Sir Charles Tapper questioned Taylor 

regarding the incidents of the night <xf 
December 21, 1899, when Alexander 
Dunsmuir signed the will at the home 
of Mrs. Agneiw in Oakland. He was 
them allowed to retire.

A. J. Bain, a draughtsman, who made 
a diagram of the ground floor of the 
Agnew home, was called and explained 
the relative positions of the different 
rooms. The commission adjourned to 

The Sen Francisco Examiner of co5Tene B*1™ on Saturday.
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' is that the California courts had no jur

isdiction.
The testimony taken before the Brit

ish consul will be used entirely in the 
courts of British Columbia and has for 
its sole purpose the annulment of the 
will which now stands.

Oakland, Jan. 4.—Charles H. Lovell, 
executor of the Alexander Dunsmuir es
tate, from which Edna Wallgee Hop
per, the actress, is at present gttempt- 
ing to recover a share of her si 
father’s money, had judgment for $ . 
000 and the costs of the tidal rendered 
against him this morning by Jhüge Eiïs- 
worth, the judgment being granted in 
favdr <xf E. Holdaway & Son, book 
•publishers, for books, paintings and 
works of art purchased by Mrs. Jose 
phine Dunsmuir and delivered prior to 
her death.

The amount sued for by the publish
ers was $15,000, but the court found 
that some ofxjhe payments had not yet 
become due.

The hooks were sold to Mrs. Dupe- 
muir by Mrs. Rika Osterman, whom Ë. 
Holdaway on the witness stand describ
ed as “a wizard at selling books," and 
the contract provided for monthly in
stalments of $500, which Mrs. Dunsmuir 
was to pay. Many of the books were 
sold at $10 a volume. The original order 
amounted to $25,000. The order was 
made in Maich and April, 1900, several 
months before Mrs. Dunsmuir died.

Charles H. Lovell, as executor of the 
estate, opposed the claim on the con
tentions that there had been no techni
cal delivery: that part of the claim 
was outlawed and that part of it was 
not due yet.

• XMAS IN°J«JKD*N.

Collapse j 

Of Staging
Progress Of 

Will Case
RIDE IN PULLMANS.

Hod Carriers Nowadays Are in Pros
perous Condition.

Chicago, Jan. 7.—“It’s a hod carrier 
I am, and I’m going to ride to Minne
apolis to th* convention wid’ th’ rest of 
th’ boys in a Pullman. Tin years ago 
I’d walked, but it’s agin me principles 
now.” Thus spoke a hod carrier this 
evening in imitation of Hr. Dooley. He 
is one of the 45 carriers of the hod Who 
have chartered a magnificently uphol
stered Pullman car to go to the conven
tion of the International Hod Carriers 
and Building Laborers’ Union. which 
opens in Minneapolis next Monday. The 
delegates will travel amid all the luxur
ious environment of modern railway ser
vice, and will have the best there is en 
route and after they reach their destina
tion. “There is a vast difference be
tween our condition ten years ago and 
•what it is today,” said Herman Lilieu, 
international president of the organiza
tion. “Ws have become thoroughly or
ganized since then, and we receive a 
larger share of the wealth we produce. 
The boys will go to the convention in 
state if they can afford It.”

AMERICANS ON BUSTS.

Paris, Jan. t.—Â despatch 
Ajaccio, Corsica, says that-a number of 
Napoleonic relics o-sappeared from the 
birthplace of Napoleon following the 
visit of two Americans whose names 
have been given to the «jiolice, who have 
notified the authorities of Marseilles and 
Nice to maintain surveillance over the 
parties. The relics include a bnst of 
the prince imperial and bnst of the King 
of Rome.

Storm King 
Triumphant in

Twenty Members of Metrepoll* 
tan Chorus Injured In New 

York Theatre,

Report of Wednesday’s Proceed
ings at ’Frisco In Hopper vs. 

Dunsmuir.

Fierce Sale Rages Throughout 
[New England Coast 

Yesterday.
Salt Spring, Jan. 6.—(Special)—At 

the beginning of the year Colonist read-
-----  [era were informed of the erection of à*

German Liberal Enlightens the Nations I creamery on Salt Spring, one of the 
After The Event. j most commodious and substantial bnild-

j ings of its kind in the country. The in- 
Berlin, Jan. 7.—The notional Liberal I itiatkm of suc-h an industry naturally 

leader, Dr. Paasche, addressing his con- drew more attention to the agricultural 
stituents at Kruzashi today, made the resources of the islands. Quite a mim- 
astonishing statement that Germany and her of persons came to “view the land” 
Great Britain were on the verge of war, and some remained to become residents 
referring evidently tp representations so that the passing of property iute new 
which the German foreign office made to hands is of frequent occurrence. 
Greet Britain regarding a bellicose threat Amongst recent purchasers is Dr. Beech, 
against Germany in the Army and Navy retired from the army medical servlet, 
Gazette. Dr. Pease he’s words were: Who has bought xthe residence, with 
“I know for an abnplnte certainty that eight acres of adjoining land from Mr, 
Germany and Great Britain were much A. R- Rittaneourt. Only four years ago

- ,, Mn ,, I, -.1 fl. |__ xnl , n ■■ I . fLnn , ■ , _r. , ■ TT Vif. I) ■ i [ Il II I l| I r | o n TO lx , . xx.nxi t rxf ,11-1

people dreamed: Our diplo-ma-cy succeed- a'.store at Ganges. To the island the 
ed in averting th^dauger, though with building is a credit; in fact to many 
difficulty.” ' ,

Referring to the American duty on 
German wines. Dr. Paasche said he had 
mentioned the matter to Chancellor Von 
Buelow, who had promised to do every
thing in his power to prevent it. Never
theless, be added, the Americans were 
incensed against Germany because of 
difficulties thrown in the ■ way of the 
importation of American goods into Ger
many.

ANOTHER “CRISIS" AVERTED.

Four Men Rescued From Dere
lict Barge Aller, a Hard 

Fight.

Remainder of Singers Heroically 
Continue Performance and 

Avoids Stampede.

Alleged That Testimony Was Ad
duced Proving Illegality of 

the Will.

In Fifteen Minutes Opera Was 
Again Proceeding Without 

Confusion.

Sudden Rise In Temperature 
Causes Floods In AH Parts 

of Country.

Application to Be Made to Set 
Aside the Proceedings In 

California.
I

jertihsSB »
politau Grand Opera Company were ' 
seriously injured tonight by the eol- 

the expenditure of so much money at lapse of the staging in the opening act 
the time on a store seemed premature, of “Carmen.” None of the principals 
To the satisfaction of the enterprising were on the stage at tiie time of the 
builder and the people, the uadertak-1 accident and ,other members of the 
ing proved a complete success. Mr. i chorus heroically massed at the front 
•Bittaneourt has still sufficient faith in [of the stage and sang on in an attempt 
the progress of the island to purchase to prevent the public front learning What 
a new piece of property doser to Gan- bad happened. The curtain Was run 
ges wharf and more convenient for his down ae soon as possible. Heinroich

Couroed, the impressarie, prevented a 
panic by urging the audience to remain 
seated and not he frightened. The in
jured were removed to the hospitals. 
They were: Giovanni Rossi, two ribs 
fractured; Wand Armsby, riba fractur- 

; Natalie Gornnolie, both legs fraetmr- 
; Katherine Hahn, left hip injured 

and ribs bruised; Ida Rebel stein, inter
nal injuries; Italie Langogari, dislocated 
right sbomuer; Desadoria Paccettir, 
right leg fractured; Vincenzo Riggfftio, 
fractured rib; Giovanni Matline, frac
tured rib.

All ha,ve residences in this city. In 
addition to these twenty or thirty more 
members were painfully hurt.

AH of the exits of the theatre were 
opened immediately after the accident, 
but scarcely half a dozen persons of 
those Of the handsomely .dressed audi
ence left their seats. Within fifteen 
minutes after the crash the perform
ance was resumed and few persons in 
the Mg thetare realized how serious the 
accident was. \ , .

At the close of the performance, 
Frank H., Palmer, manager of the Met
ropolitan, was arrested and locked 
charged with criminal negligence, 
refused to make any statement and wilt 
be arraigned in court Monday morning.

Madame Ackte was slightly bruised 
on the right arm and the right foot by 
a piece of flying timber from the bridge, 
hut she continued in the cast.

Boston, Jan. 7.—The heavy northeast-

from eompanied by a rise of abont 30 degrees 
in temperature, rapidly me*ted tne snow 
and caused considerable, inconvenience. 
The gale, which reached a velocity of 

dies an hour oh tile coast, cauacd- 
rongh seas and. high tfdes. I wo dis
asters were reported.. The schooner 
Lizzie Carr went ashore at Concoid 
point, Rye beach, N. H., and one of her 
men was knocked overboard and lost 
Six men were rescued by life-savers..

The schooner Watson went ashore off 
Bennett's point, R. I., and stuck fast, 
but was not damaged. -

At Bar Harbor, Me., the Maine Cen
tral railway’s ferry steamer Sappho w ' » 
thrown against her dock by a huge nave 
and considerably damaged. The life
saving station at Price’s po'.d-. 
Newport. R. L, reported 
thao any known there for

will case now proceeding in the
City :

Counsel for relatives contesting the 
will of Alexander Dunsmuir, the late 
multi-millionaire, believe that they 
succeeded yesterday in adducing testi- 
mouey before the British consdl-general 
which will deprive the will of any sem
blance of legality.

The aim of the lawyers battling to 
wiest from James Dunsmuir, former 
premier of British Columbia, the estate 
bequeathed him by his brother is to have 
the Supreme court of the Canadian prov
ince legaUy decide; that under the Cali
fornia law Alexander Dunsmuir died in
testate, permitting of a diatribntieu of 
the property to next tit kiiL '

This the attorneys will try to prove in 
a negative way, on the ground that 
when J. A. S. Lowei and James Taylor 
were called in to sign the testament in 
the Agnew home at Oakland, the testa- 

did. not declare verbally to the sign- 
e instrument wad his will.

80 m

many customers. He is now 1* town 
purchasing material for Ms new resi
dence and store, which he intends to 
build on modern principles and furnish 
with up-to-date conveniences.

-o- . .

German Miners 
Growing Restive

News Of The . 
Federal Capital

edINSPECTORS REBUKED. ed;
Transportation Companies Complain of 

Loss by Official Badgering.
near 

higher seas
years. -

New York. Jan, 7.—Four men. com 
posing ' the crew of the barge Daisy, 
which had foundered at sea off the Jer
sey coast last night in a terrible gale, 
were brought here today suffering from 
exposure and exhaustion after fighting 
for their lives all night on the founder
ing barge and. a good part of the nay 
in an open boat in an angry sea. The 
Daisy was bonnd from Newport News 
to New Hampshire with a cargo of coal, 
and, with the barge Annie, was in tow 
of the tug Murrell. Coming up the Jer
sey coast last night, in the height of 
the storm the Daisy parted her tow- 
line and broke adrift. Tie tug barely 
could take care of the barge and ren
dered no assistance to- the distressed 
craft aud crew, who were abandoned 
while the Morrell went on to the shelter 
of Sandy Hook with t#ie other barg% 
leaving the Daisy off Seâgirt, N. J.

The abandoned craft,; with no sail to 
hold her head to the «wind, wallowed 
in the trough, pounding the seas which 
swept her deck at almqst every surge. 
Weakened by years of sèrvice, the barge 
was unable to stand the battering and 
soon sprang a leak. Her crew took to 
their emaH boat and started to row 
ashore. When they neared the beach at

*
Long Controversy Wlih Manage- 

ment May Result In Big 
Strike.

New York, Jan. 7.—Committees from 
the principle trans-Atlantic steamship 
companies and from the important rail
road lines affected, met here today to 
consider alleged abase of the immigrant 
inspection laws as far as they relate to 
the examination of perrons passing 
through the United States mi route tie 
Europe. These committees claim, ac
cording to a statement made today, that 
federal inspectors of the department of 
commerce and-labor, by an mmecessarv 
•iiy rigid and searching examination of 
these persons' to annoy and intimidate 
each immigrants, as to cause them to 
take steamers from Canadian rabtirv 
than American ports. It was stated 

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The government > that one result of today’s meeting prob- 
determined to hurrv oh the bye-eleotion ehly would be an application to Secre- 
in Quebec Centre. The writ therefore tary Metcalf, of the department of com- 
was issued today, nominations taking merce and labor, asking that he issue to 
place on the 19th and .polling on the the department inspectors such instruc- 
24th. tions as will bring about a change in

Hie cabinet today was busy prepay- their methods. »nd do away with the
ing the estimates. alleged annoyance to emigrants which

The Canada Club tixtey heard an in- the steamship and railway companies
spiring address on Canada and the Em- claim hae reenlted in serious lues to
pire from Prof. Clark, of Trinity Uni- then, 
vermty.

The capital has been in the grip of 
the storm king for the past 24 hours.

Government Decides to Hurry 
Elections In Quebec Centre 

and Issbes Writ.tor
ere that the instrument was his will. 
This, under the California law, it was 
necessary for the testator to do.

-ne contestants’ attorneys, it appears,
y to 

Alex- 
declara-

Two Hu-id.ed Thousand Workers 
Represented at Meeting of 

Delegates.

Greatest Storm In Quarter of 
a Century Délais All 

Shipping.
were too keen god clever yeeterda 
£Sk witnesses point-blank whether J 
ander Dunsmuir made suejn a declara
tion, but by the elimination process of 
eross-examinatien brought out that only 
such end such things were said and 
done; therefore, that no such declaration 
.was made.

If the expectations of the attorneys 
are realised, it will mean that the bulk 
of tiie estate now held by James Duns
muir will revert to Edna Wallace Htip- 
-xer and to Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir, the con
te' " heirs.

Berlin, Jan. 7.—Meetings of represen
tatives of 200,000 miners employed in 
the mines of the Rhinish Westphalian 
Co.’s syndicate are being held through
out the district, regarding tie silence 
of the members of the syndicate on the 
'Workmen’s request for e different sys- 

Tbe mines are

From Oar Own Correspondent.

He

tem of measurement.
fnr under individual management, the whole 

allotted product being marketed by the 
syndicate. Two hundred and fifty men 
in one mine refused. to work today, but

' 6 kws ef British Columbia, 
it i. _-i be shown tugt Alexander Duns
muir was domiciled in California and 
that the wUl attested to here was 
properly H 
court of the Canadian province will role 

la no will. To prove points 
grab a ruling, the 
hammered the wit- 
«tiens-v When, they

Bney^PreparingRussian Soldiers 
Their LIBERAL ELECTED.im-

INDICTM!ENTS 0 WITHDRAWN.the , .Jnneroldi1™ ■ general strike is not yet in immediate
AH GMtiiS .gses emTbe

kwk Iiealthy aud vigorous. Many offi-* ^^^ ^ «hallsesiisBBq wmm
that the home of AlexanShr Dunsmuir T-^— 
was in this state and, facte that would I lvU 
invalidate the will executed here, were 
the nuggets of information sought from 
the witnesses by the men who are con
ducting the legal tray. They strove to 
bring ont the lects that the home of 
Alexander Danamuir after his marriage
to Mrs. Wallace was in San Leandro, pi-i-,- Onrraled bv Americans They endeavored to prove that In exe- C,a,ms uperaieu uy Americans
eating his will Alexander Dunsmuir did Shown to iBc Good
not declare the will in the presence of
the attesting witnesses, as is required by | I Rings.
California law.

James A. S. Lowe and J. P. Taylor,
th-° principal'witnesses  ̂ot^tiie^day. "ai- I Free Goldand Hydraulic Proposl-

though in hie evidence given on Tues-1 tlOflS Across the FrffSCf 
day Lowe changed the testimony given 
at Victoria, and strted that he knew 
he was signing a will, he did not state 
that Alexander Dunsmuir declared the 
will to be his own. Mr. Taylor, though, 
stating that the paper he signed was 
a will, also failed to show that the docu
ment he signed was properly declared.

Judge B P. Coyne, who represents j of British Columbia, both in the Yale 
the interests of Edna Wallace Hopper, district and both operated by Ameri- 
resumed the cross-examination of Lowe | cans. One is the International Gold 
at the beginning of the hearing yester- Company of Yale, end the other the 
day The witness seemed afflicted with Yale Hydraulic Company. The lnterna- 
loss of memory to such an extent that tional Gold Company have kept veiy 
he could not remember what had occur- quiet for the past year while it was 
red at a meeting held twenty minutes making preparations for securing the 
previous to the time he came before the gold from its tree-milling proposition.

" Judge Coyne tried to elicit The only pews that enquiring people
from the witness the motive that could get was that machinery was be- 
■irompted him to change his testimony, I ing . auled across the river and a ten- 
but got no satisfactory answer. At Vic- stamp mill was being installed, 
toria Lowe stated that he did not know It is very difficult to get employees, 
the nature of the document that he bed however, to keep silent, particularly if a 
witnessed On Tuesday he sverrs-I mine is paying, and the employees of
he knew it was a will when he signed it. the International have been talking of 

“You hoped that if you came here late. They say the stamps have been 
th„ 1 (xstrmonv that vo » pounding for several months and the gave at BVictoria1* hat* James Dimsmnir results are moat satisfactory. Three 

fxould take you back in his employ, did hundred tops of the ore run through 
' take you ,/udgt was very rich and yielded enormous re-

1 | tarns, while the average rnn is a paying
proposition. A meeting of the directors 
has been held and it has been decided 
to increase the stamps.

The hydraulic company, which has 
been operating near Siwash Creek, about 

“I expected that he would consider | a mile and a half from Yale, is alec 
mv long service.” very reticent. A mining engineer, how

“He certainly did not appreciate your ever, who visited the property^ states
22hS|,t^herethaSd «ceUeenr“raM™na^8 tt^mantg™

XpA awouid assist hra r^that *. = wm£

you with htm7 been inexpensive. Abundance of water
“i ûid not. I haa -been secured from Siwash Creek,
“It was of no importance to you wbe-| two miles distant, and but a handful of 

ther you changed your testimony or [ men are required to operate the prop- 
notT” I erty. Something like $1,200 was taken

out the first week with oue monitor, and 
Then Lowe was questioned regarding] it is simply a question of increasing tiie 

his actions on last Saturday and also in facilities of getting out the gold to in- 
reference to a conference held with his crease the output.
attorneys yesterday. He was asked if he It wa, but a year ago, opposite the 
îi 11 rwit «hown a letter «pertaimng to the I achooîhouse at Yale, tirât ten men took iaâTo T friend on the ferry boat on out $1,000 in coarse gold by lifting 
-Saturday. He did not remeoAer. His the gravel through two feet of water 
mihd was equally uncertain regarding in shovels. It was a year when the 
his conversation with his attorneys. water was very low.

“Who told yon to take protection be- Another proposition which is being 
hind the oh rase T don’t remember’?” looked forward to with great interest 
asked Judse Coyne. here is that promoted by J. McRae at•T don’?*remember,” was again the the Quesnel Forks, Cariboo. This is 
rpDi_ | also a hydraulic proposition. Mr. Mc-

Attoroey Luxton, who represents Rae investigated the datas, and so faor- 
James Dunsmnir, took the witness in onghiy believed in it that he decided 
hand and had him explain certain parti to work it alone. After spending $6.700 
of his testimony Lowe stated that his | he say that it would take more money 
'.alary increased from $250 to $600 to properly develop it and he sold shares
a m7nth by Jro.es Dunsmuir at the be- to some ten or twdve prominent Van 
"inning of the trial because of the extra couver citizens at $500 and $1.000, thus 
r x [.eligibilities he assumed in conduct- raising $25,000. This snm has been 
i ng^thebusiness of the B. Dunsmuir & spent *nia.HU
<nno iivwi TVvmnflnv I ready to torn the water on in tne«•xr- T>tm*mnir said be was nnable to I spring. Experts bare said that Mr. 
give ^he^business his attention,” explain- McRae’s proposition is one of the best 
«1 Lowe “and he stated that the $2501 in old Cariboo. _
raise came from him and not from the One clean-up was made just before U rporation, because be did not want frost to test the plant aad botties ot 
the other employees In the office to magnificent coarse gold were secured 
know of the increase. He thought they i for-samples, 
wr nld ask for an increase, too." — -i...

“Explain what yon meant yesterday It is uot ««TO inweiltsra”” 
when you said that yon did not tell the montas, bnt Capt. Cnllens statement» 
whole truth at Victoria,” euggested At- the Oolom^, ’ rr,àu
tornev Laiton 1 were shipped t<l the Onemt as a/r <-J‘-

all the question» that tarai implements, tweauae they -plough 
[counsel put to me. 1 did not mean ,tlie ground, h rather good. i

London, Jan. 7.—In the parlia
mentary bye-election at Stalybridge, 
Cheshire, today J. F. Cheetham, Lib
eral, defeated M. White Riley, Con
servative, by a majority of 961.

■A C

that 335a Portland, Jan. 7-—The indictments 
against Mayor Geo. H. Williams and 
Chief of Police Hunt, charged with 
malfeasance in office, have been with
drawn by the Multnomah grand jury.

that
attorneys yesterday 
nesses wits croes-qi 
had finished they < 
as well satisfied 
brought forth and 
other.
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St.. Eete 

Ntrioe
-
Pope Condemns 

The Politicians
theW ,Vm k tafff-JHKAg ....................... |
fired at the chief-of police of that place 
FMday, but mihsed him. Ivanitsky was 
arrested, but refused to state the mo
tive tor his attempt to shoot the of- 
fidaL ■

Vale Mines 
Prove Winners

;
hour d 

and a hi
result tnat a re 
become a day of 
ihonrs.

The.coal syndicate’s contract with the 
men went into effect April, 1904, for 
12 years and fixed the allotment of each 
mine for the entire period. The resnlt 
is that the powerful mining companies 
are mining, economically buying up the 
weaker ones and closing them, and sup
plying their allotment from new shafts 
of the large mines.

The workmen of the small mines are 
forced to sell their coal at a sacrifice, 
and move to the large mines. There 
were government representatives at the 
meeting of the miners and police and 
troops ere held ready to suppress dis
turbances.

r
or n
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CRKWX ARRIVES SAFELY/-^'

New York, Jan. 7.—Twenty-two sea
men, composing the crew of the Dutch 
steamer Dania, which was wrecked on 
Elbow Key December 29, while bonnd 
from Galveston, Texas, to Hamburg, 
were brought here today by the Ward 
line steamer Eeperanaza from Mexican 
ports and Havana. The crew* abandoned 
the steamer, took to their boats and 
were picked up -by the steamer San 
Jnan end landed at Mazatlro. They will 
be sent home.

Secret Bull to Exclude From 
Next Conclave AH Wire. 

Pullers.I

The Blow Is Aimed at Veto 
Claimed by Catholic 

Nations.
Slver. 0

THE CIVIC BLECTLON6.

Iuterest Increasing With Approach of 
Polling Day.

The civic election campaign is '-‘warm
ing up” with the approach of polling day 
and what seemed likely to prove a very 
quiet contest promises' to develop a 
tinge of excitement and speculation be
fore the last ballot has been counted 
on Thursday eveniug next. A new can
didate for honors in Central Ward made 
his appearance yesterday—Mr. Hardress 
Clarke, the well-known Donglas street 
grocer. The greatest plethora of candi
dates, however, is to he found in North

oRome, Jan 7.—One of most import
ant acts thus far in the pontificate of 
Pope Pins X. has been embodied in a 
secret bull, the text of which will not 
be made public until the pontiff is dead,
«when it will read as forming part of the 
constitution in the next conclave to elect 
his successor. The bull is in connection 
with tiie claims of Austria, France and 
Spain as to their right to veto the elec
tion of any cardinal to the jpapacy. All 
the cardinals have not been informed as 
to the contents of the document, it hav
ing been drawn up in accordance with 
a decision reached in 
the cardinals living in Rome «with the 
exception of Cardinal Rampolla, who is 
absent from the city, . ,

Briefly the bull says that ail cardinals 
absolutely forbidden under penalty 

of exekisi in from the conclave and not 
being allowed to vote to be the bearer 
of a message -of veto, and that if any 
cardinal knowing the intention of his 
filler to object to the election of a car
dinal communicate this intention to bis 
colleagues in the conclave he also will 
be excluded and not allowed to vote.

Pope Pins has almost completed an 
important encyclical to Central and 
Southern American Catholics. It will 
advise the people to abandon their fre
quent revolutions, to work in accord and 
avoid snob evils as ultimately require 
foreign intervention.

Rome, Jan. 7.—The Vatican has de
cided to send an apostolic visitor to the 
diocese of Havana in connection «with Boston, Jan. 7.—The Advertiser to- 
the trouble -between Mgr. Chappella, morrow will say that the Harvard medi- 
Archbishop of New Orleans and former cal commission, which for the past year 
papal delegate to Cnbn. and Mgr. Brod- has been making a study of cancer, will, 
rick, former auxiliary Bishop of Havana in its report to be made in a few! days;

Mgr. Serafini, apostolic visitor to Mex- declare the malady to be non-contagions- 
ieo, has rerizned fo- reasons of health. The commission will find: First, cancer 

a resignation has been accepted. is not infections; second, it is a heredi-
-------------- n-------------- tary affliction; third, its cause is as mys-

B vitK HAWAII ON FIRE. terkras as that of human life; fourth", the
remedies are either a knife or a serum.

REVEALS SMUGGLING.

Quantities of Jewels Said to Have Been 
Found in Chadwick Case.

From Onr Owe Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Jau. 7.—Two more 

winners have been added to the mines
Cleveland, O., Jan, 7.—The Plain 

Dealer tomorrow will say: The investi
gation into the charge that large quanti
ties of diamonds and pearls were smug
gled into this country by persons re
turning from Europe with Mrs. Cassie 
L. Chadwick ha» resulted in the finding 
by United States officers of some $60,- 
000 worth of gems and diamonds.

There will he no immediate seizure of 
the property. It is reported that some 
of the diamonds are in safety deposit 
vaults in Cleveland and Sew York.

The reason that immedla 
not ordered is explained by the fact that 
formal identification is necessary. This 
process requires an inventory and de
scriptive list procured from the original 
sellers of the diamonds. Government 
agents in Europe have" either already 
secured this inventory or are at work 
securing the necessary information . at 
present. Delay in the matter is not 
bothering the officers to eny-extent, from 
the fact that the government has tjie 
first lien on all smuggled goods, no mat
ter what the complications surrounding 
the case.

meetings held by
commission

Ward, in which district the contest 
promises to be especially keen—and the 
probabilities are that some “new blood” 
will be found at the aldermanic board

te seizure isare

from the northern portion of the city. 
The next meeting of the campaign will 
be held at the North Ward school to-1 
morrow evening, and on, Tuesday even
ing the various candidates will present 
rheir views to the electors at a meeting 
to be held in Semple’s hall, Victoria 
West. Nominations are to take place 
tomorrow at noon at the City hall and 
polling will take place at the Market 
hall on Thursday, the 12th. It is prob
able the campaign will close with a large 
mass meeting in the council chamber on 
Wednesday evening.

One of the candidates in North Ward 
who is putting up a splendid fight in 
justification of his re-election is Mr. J. 
L. Beckwith. He is bold, aggressive 
and convincing in his explanations and 
position respecting important civic ques
tions and is sure to poll a very heavy 
vote.

you not?” was a 
Coyne.

"No,” came the short reply. f 
“What were the grounds on which 

expected he would take you backyou
in his "employ?" Photo Savannah

A 1SEW YEAR'S BOUQUET«<

GANGER HEREDITARY.
Bunch of Roses Picked in Colonel Gregory’s Garden January 1st, 1906.

It is the worst storm in a quarter of a 
century. Eighteen inches of snow feH 
and drifted by die high wind. For the 
first time since the inauguration of the 
street railway company fourteen years His 
ago service had" to be suspended. Tiie 
cars had to leave the track at 11 o’clock 
last night, hut It is expected that the
main Hue will he open at noon. The gan Francisco, Jan. 7—The 
suburban service will not likely be open çjuntg’ Exchange has received a de

in ffnuStirot «e“ theJrraulîsl51<y FaV^On^l “Sadf r^Sdng jSnS£S5Sti551!? previ^ly^

nights storm. The heavy rain has the cnpiraj the service is paralyzed. It yorted as arriving there with six sails 
swollen the streams so that village biggest snowstorm that hae visit- lL and gre jn tbe hold, which was
streets and railroad travels are under Ottawa in many years. It is pre- ^ ”bt to haTC been extinguished, is 

r01?1- travel In valent all over Eastern Canada. gtill burning, bnt the fire is under con
trasted, Mud river overflowed its-banks \jr. gioan, M. P„ of Nanaimo, retnrn- 
so that the main street was ten inches ^ !lere today, 
under water today. Traffic is suspend
ed. and goods in the cellars of stores 
are seriously damaged. An accident to 
toe new Milford Co.’s plant at Bull 
Ridge tied up the trolley service in--Wa- 
terbury, Meriden, New Britain and 
neighboring sections. Trains on all divi- 
sion.4 of the New Haven road are delay
ed. On She Litchfield branch, near 
Roxbury, trains were held np for hours 
today bv flooded tracks. On the Cen
tral New England division trains were 
stalled by snow all night at Boston Cor
ners and Copak, N. Y.

Monmonth, N. J„ the surf was pound
ing the sandy tmach in such fashion 
a* to make any attempt to laud in a 
small boat certain death. At 2 o’clock 
this afternoon, after the men had been 
nearly ail day in the open yawl, and had 
rowed 15 miles along a cottage-lined but 

_ , _ , „ _ forbidding beach, they were picked np
Proceed Beyond Diego Suarez Bay. bv the life-savers aud taken into Sandy 

------ Hook.

SUPPIdïæ FOR BALTIC FLEET.

“No.” London Times Believes It Will Not
Mer

ab
London, Jan. 7.—The Times learns 

that there is no evidence that supplies 
have been arranged for the Russian 
second Pacific squadorii beyond Diego 
Suarez bay. and that charters for coa' 
and provisions for points beyond have 
been cancelled. It is still mere signifi
cant. the Times says, that the Russian 
government has cancelled contracts foi 
two large shipments of arms and ammu
nition from Liban to the East Indian 
orchipeiairo and _Saigon. Thé only in
ference. the Times concludes. i< that the 
squadron will not go "beyond Diego Su
arez bay.

KILLED IN MIMIC RACE.

Horse Rolls Over the Footlights 
London Music Hall.

A in a

> ÿ ___
London, Jàn.ÎY.—At the Coliseum, tbe 

largest mueid hall in London, a vivid re
presentation of the Derby is reproduced 
by a revolving stage. Tonight jockey 
Dent, riding the outside horse, attempt
ed to pull across, but his horse stumbled 
on the iron work ' surrounding the re
volving platform and rolled over the 
proscenium into the orchestra. Dent 
was thrown violently on his head ami 
was taken to a hospital, where he died.

trol.
~o

RESERVES OBJECT TO GO.

• Cracow. Ro*isia. Ja-n. 6.—The news* 
paper Novi Reforma reports that the 
reserves wliitii tu* beincr mobilized ill 
Lithuania are causing considerable trou
ble. They are being hacked in their op- 
pneition to going to the seat of war by 
the people of the district. Popula 
virement runs high and is steadily grow
ing. It is feared that a revolt of large 
dimeùskrus wiH break out on the Rus- 
snn «New Year. ____________

ONTHE FIRING LINE.

Mukden, Jan, 6.—On the night of Jan.
New York. Jan. 7.—The Philharmonic 5 the Japanese turned sear*lights on 

- Society tonight paid tribute to the mem-1 tl,e Russian position at the village of 
. ory of its termer conductor, Theodore I Ingoy and tried to drive out the troops 

Thomas, at its concert in Carnegie ball. I from the advanced positions, but were 
Wasie Safoneff, of Moscow, tbe Russian j driven beck. The same day there was

conductors the society bas had. aiiese. ._. held UP- - ■ V: i l»

A PRESIDENTS PERIL.

Derby. Coun., Jan. 7.—On applica
tion of his father, R. A. Salvatore, of 
Shekon, an Italian aged 19 years, who 
is alleged to have been making prepara
tions fo go to Washington to kill Presi
dent Roosevelt, was committed to /an 
iiwane asvlmn. The yenth had become 
imbued with morbid ideas through read
ing anarchistic books.

LIFEBOAT CROSSES ATLANTIC.

Norwegians Reach Gloucester on Their 
Way to New York.

r ex-

SNÔW BURIES TRAIN.

Whisted, Conn., Jan. 6.—He train on 
the Central New England road from 
Goshen, N. Y., due here at 3:24 p. m., 
is buried in snow at ICopaeke, N. X-, 
and up to a late hour tonight the New 
York. New Haven and Hartford road 
had not succeeded in digging the train 
out. The snow has been failing stead
ily for many hours, being one . of the 
heaviest falls in year» through this sec-

Gloncester, Mass.. Jan. 8.—The Nor
wegian lifeboat Uradd completed her 
passage across the North Atlantic soon

U. S. ARMYESTIMATBS.

Washington. Jau. V-Tbe house 
went to her assistance. It was thought mittee of military affairs today practi- 
thflt she would come off the sandy beach caUy completed the army without inW The tfradd U Ixmml

drosTroTe tart he^ rodder aud Thurs- than the appropriations tot e current 
day was sighted ten miles off Cape Cod. year.

o- IN MEMORIAM.
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